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CIRCULAR 

 
 With reference to the letter ref no AKTU/DEANUG/2020/407, followed by director's approval, T&P cell has designed 

an internship program for students of first, second and third year. It has two phases, in phase I, Students of second and third 

year will have to complete about 80 hours of courses and for first year it will be of 60 hours, in total. Subjects are being 

suggested through Spreadsheet,  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YaSzmvRyaX8_KWN9FPnIb0sRdf4IY5Uuj3A3D8udn80/edit?usp=sharing,  

courses are suggested in three categories; Domain, Common (Interdisciplinary), Self Development. You must enroll in all these 

courses, and complete it in the expected period which is of twenty days. Keep checking the sheets, for updating links of subjects. 

Users with email addresses from whitelisted domains (@recmainpuri.in) can join below college program 

https://www.coursera.org/programs/rajkiya-engineering-college-manipuri-learning-program-on-coursera-a1sza 

All of you must start with a common course, https://www.coursera.org/learn/materials-science (Materials Science: 10 Things 

Every Engineer Should Know), which is common for all and will take Approx seven hours to complete, likewise, discussed 

subjects witht he respective department faculties and coordinator, we will update the sheet, which will also be informed 

through Telegram Channel (https://t.me/recmainpuri), all are hereby directed to join the same. 

In Phase II, Students, by using E-consortium (Nalanda) (using App MyLOFT), will prepare the course journal for all courses they 

have completed, that will include, the syllabus, learning, findings, examples. In addition to this, students will write the research 

reviews for the papers of reputed journals related to core domain subjects they have covered at the coursera platform. Students 

of first, second and third year, will submit  the research review for One, Two, Three papers atleast. 

There is no boundation in learning, students, can enroll any number of courses although completion of suggested subjects is 

mandatory,  any extra number of papers can be reviewed and submit with the reports at the time of evaluation in next sem. 

Students, who have assigned equivalent projects from respective departments (Civil/Electrical/Mechanical), they will have to 

submit their request forwarded by respective HODs by 10th of july to undersign. 

You will find the instructions and suggested subjects in the spreadsheet. For any Query, No need to mail or call, put your query 

through google form https://forms.gle/EnwR37KysLggwhHV8 (Queries with the proper details will be entertained) 

 

Saket Rusia 

Asst. Prof., CED 

Head, MOOCs, T&P Cell, RECM 

 

*URLs have been Hyperlinked for direct access. 

 

CC: 

 Director Sir (For Kind Information) 

 Dean (Acad) 

 HODs & Faculty Coordinators 

 

***Such Internship Program is NEW - NORMAL. This is a Golden Opportunity*** 
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